
Algebra 2 Honors
Ms. Gibson - Room 121 charly.gibson@lubbockisd.org - 5th period Conference

EXPECTATIONS:

1. Respect: be respectful of yourself and others

2. Take Responsibility

3. Be in class and in your assigned seat with your supplies before the Tardy Bell rings

4. Bring your chromebook CHARGED to class EVERY day

5. Interactive notebooks are to be used and kept up with EVERY day

6. Your notebook is to be left in the classroom every day. In other words, your interactive notebook

is not allowed to leave the classroom

7. Follow ALL school rules

GRADING SCALE

90% Assessment (That does not only mean “TESTS”) **District Assessments  now = 10% of

your nine week grade.

REASSESSMENT

Students will have the opportunity to be reassessed on any grade below an 80 for a MAXIMUM

of an 80. This must be done within 7 CALENDAR days of the assessment grade being posted

into TEAMS. All practices and daily work MUST be accounted for before a reassessment is

allowed. However, this is subject to the teacher’s discretion as well.

LATE WORK

Late work will be accepted without points being taken off. You will have until progress reports or

report cards to turn in any missing assignment from that grading period (3 weeks). There are 2

progress reports and 1 report card grade each 9 weeks. Any missing assignments NOT turned in

by the Thursday of each progress report or report card will become permanent zeros.

MATERIALS NEEDED

1. CHARGED chromebook EVERY day (If you do not have your chromebook it will result in a

write-up.)

2. Composition book/notebook/spiral

3. 2 dry erase markers

4. Pencils

TUTORIAL TIMES

1. Tuesday and Thursday 4:05 - 4:45
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2. Mornings, Monday’s and Friday’s by appointment only

GOOGLE CLASSROOM

We will be utilizing google classroom daily. We will also be using google forms, peardeck, kami,

desmos, and quizizz. In google classroom you will find copies of the notes and important

documents/reminders/links.  So once again it is imperative that you bring your chromebook

EVERY day CHARGED.

SCHOOL POLICIES

1. Badges: must be worn daily and must be visible

2. Tardies: if you are not in your seat with your supplies when the Tardy Bell rings, then you’re Tardy

which will result in a Tardy Sweep (Lunch DETENTION)

3. Attendance: if you are absent, please check with Ms. Gibson with what you need to make up.

Excessive absences will result in parent contact and administrative notification. Please, if possible, let

Ms. Gibson know beforehand that you will be absent.

4. Cell phones: Students are NOT allowed to have cell phones or any electronic device (other than

a chromebook, and includes smart watches & earbuds) visible in the classroom for any reason. You

WILL turn in your cell phone for EVERY assessment. Failure to do so will result in an automatic

zero and o-room.

5. Bathrooms: you will not be allowed to go to the restroom during the first 15 mins of class or

during instruction. There will be NO PASSES given during 5th period.

DISCIPLINE

Estacado chooses to participate in the Card system for classroom managed behaviors. Yellow -

warning, Red - final warning, Green - go to O-Room. There are automatic office referrals for

extensive profanity/vulgarity, for fighting, illicit drug use or suspicion.

I, hereby, understand what is expected out of me as a student and I understand how my teacher is going

to implement and enforce school and classroom policies. I will do my best to give my best and follow

classroom policies, procedures, and rules to the best of my ability.

Student Print Name:

_________________________________________________

I, hereby, understand what is expected out of my student and I understand how my child's teacher is going

to implement and enforce school and classroom policies. I acknowledge I am being given the teachers

contact information so that I can contact her. I also acknowledge that the teacher will be making contact

with the parents in events of excessive absences, grade decreases, positive behavior as well as

misbehavior.
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Parent Print Name:

_________________________________________________

Parent Signature:

_________________________________________________
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